
 

 

Celebrating our Week     Friday 20th April 2018 

 

                   

  

   

This week, its been a very noisy week in the infant 

class!  The children have been investigating 

sound, what makes loud sounds and how those 

sounds can be made louder!  Lots of fun was had 

by all.  KS1 have also been writing expanded noun 

phrases.  All the children have also participated in 

a sensory treasure hunt.  They have been finding 

and exploring items such as orange peel and 

chocolate buttons, using their taste, touch, sight 

and smell senses. 

 

Next week, Reception will be                                       

looking at planets, learning their names and      

describing their characteristics.  Reception will also 

be learning to write subtraction sums and will be 

practicing counting backwards from any given 

number.  KS1 will be reading ‘The day the crayons 

quit’ and completing some writing about the story.  

This week they will also be learning all about     

fractions in maths.  

Best work of the week went to Joseph, Safiya,   

Rupert and Ivy 

 

 

 

 

 

This week in the juniors we have been working 

really hard on multiplication and division. The    

children have really impressed us with their            

calculations and problem solving skills, as well as 

their persistence with the more difficult problems. 

Everyone thoroughly enjoyed creating their own 

digestive system in Science and seeing how food 

passes through our bodies. It gave us quite a bit 

to think about! Making and learning about            

Egyptian mummies proved to be extremely          

popular with all the class and we look forward to 

creating a sarcophagus for them.  

 

Coming up next week, we will be              

doing research in Literacy to produce a            

non-chronological report based on Ancient            

Egyptian Gods. We will also be trying our new 

online game ‘Times Tables Rock Stars’ and     

working on shape and measure in Maths. As part 

of our topic work we will be continuing our study 

of Ancient Egypt. We will be learning about the 

important role the River Nile played in helping to 

build a strong civilisation.  Swimming will               

commence on Wednesday morning and Active 

Learn online Maths homework has been set.   

Best work of the week went to Abi, Max and  

Summer.  

Infants 

     Looking forward to next 

Juniors 

     Looking back at last week 

     Looking back at last week 

     Looking forward to next week 



 

 

House Points 

 

 

 

 

House Points Prize Winners— 

Elsie and Evie 

 

What’s on next week 

Saturday 21st Yew Tree Film Club St Helens Church 3—5pm for 
children aged 7+.  £1.50 per child plus max of £2 tuck 
shop money 

Monday 23rd  

Tuesday 24th  

Wednesday 25th Juniors swimming lessons start 

Thursday 26th Ivonbrook First Taste Visit for year 5.  1—2:30pm 

Juniors instruments to be brought in ready for lesson 

FOSDS Cake  and uniform Sale 

Friday 27th Juniors Music Lesson 

Haddon  - 26 

Riber— 21 

Chatsworth –  32 

Sports Fixtures and ResultsSports Fixtures and ResultsSports Fixtures and ResultsSports Fixtures and Results    

   On Friday 13th selected year 6 pupils travelled to 

the Arc Leisure Centre to take part in a water polo 

match.  The team played 2 different schools and came 

away very happy.  The first match we played was 

against Crich Carr B Team. We went in full of energy 

and won the match 7-1.  The second match was 

against Middleton and it was a tough match.  The final 

score was 4 –3 to South Darley.   

Scorers for our team included Abi, Leah, Katie B and 

George but the goals couldn't have happened without 

all the team (Katie B, Abi, George, Jade and Leah).   

Thank you to the parents who have helped us get to 

the matches on time and thank you to staff members 

Mr Sanderson, Miss Falconer and Mr Wilde who have 

stayed with us during the matches.   

Written by Katie B.   

PE at the Cricket Club 

As Easter was so early and the weather has 

been so unpredictable we have decided not to 

start our PE sessions at Darley Dale Cricket 

Club yet.  We will of course let you know at the 

earliest opportunity the date upon which we 

intend to start.  Thank you.   

Year 2 pupils join After School Football 

We went to Winster School to take part in an after 
school football club where we practised dribbling and 
shooting.  After practice everyone took part in a match.  
The other team wore red bibs. The red bib team won 5 
goals to 4. George from South Darley School scored a 
goal.  We had a lovely time (even though I bumped my 
head!!!).  By Finlay Poyser. 


